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Compositional and spectral analysis of Mons La Hire
by Maurizio Morini and Raffaello Lena
Geologic Lunar Research (GLR) group

Abstract
In this work, morphological and spectral characteristics of Mons La Hire are investigated using
remote sensing data at several resolutions, in order to contribute to the understanding of its
possible belongings to the 'red spot' family of lunar targets from a compositional point of view.
Spectra of several features are analyzed using Clementine and Selene data. Future lines of
investigations are reported.

Introduction
Lunar Red Spots are characterized by a relatively high albedo and a strong absorption in the
ultraviolet. The identified red areas included Hansteen α, Darney χ, Darney τ, Mons La Hire, the
Helmet, the southern portion of Montes Riphaeus, the Gruithuisen domes, and an area surrounding
the anomalous craters Lassel K, G, and C.
Malin (1974) suggested that Red Spots are the surface manifestations of KREEP basalts emplaced
before the period of mare volcanism. Red Spots were likely produced by highlands (i.e., nonmare)
volcanism suggesting a connection with KREEP basalts (Medium-K Fra Mauro basalt MKFMB) or
even more evolved highlands compositions (e.g., High-K Fra Mauro Basalt HKFMB).
In recent years, several controversies have been associated with highlands volcanism and the nature
of the lunar Red Spots. Mons La Hire (Fig.1) is a portion of the inner ring that formed during the
Imbrium impact event (Wood and Head, 1975). Hawke et al. (2003) determined for Mons La Hire a
Thorium value of 6 ppm. This value is similar to those exhibited by nearby portions of Mare
Imbrium. These date would indicate that Mons La Hire is of impact, not volcanic, origin. Raitala et
al. (1999) suggested that Mons La Hire could be a volcanic construct, with some pyroclastics,
possibly formed by the extrusion of magma that had risen along a basin-related fault.
A recent work based on Diviner data (Glotch et al., 2010) has shown that highly silicic evolved
lithologies are also consistent with strong positive anomalies of Thorium. Glotch et al. (2010)
describe some Red Spots that lack high Thorium anomalies as “lack of the concave-up spectral
character in Diviner data”, confirming a lack of highly silicic minerals, as it is the case of Mons La
Hire.
This paper presents a compositional study of this region using Lunar Reconnaissance Orbiter
imagery, and Clementine and Selene spectral data. Composition analysis involved creation of
spectra, determination of elemental abundances and generation of petrographic maps.

Lunar Reconnaissance Orbiter data
Lunar Reconnaissance Orbiter Camera (LROC) Wide Angle Camera (WAC) images (100 m/pixel)
and Narrow Angle Camera (NAC) images (0.5 to 1.5 m/pixel) were used to investigate the
morphology of Mons La Hire. Topographic data were provided by the WAC-derived digital terrain
model (DTM) at the 100 m/pixel scale (Scholten et al., 2010).
Figure 1 shows a mosaic of WAC images of Mons La Hire which is elongated. Fig. 2 displays a 3D
reconstruction provided by the corresponding WAC-derived digital terrain model. It rises to a
maximum height of 1830 m above the surrounding mare surface. A circular crater lies on the east
side of Mons La Hire.
A dark material is detectable in Fig. 3 extending from the summit rim crater to the floor. The wall
of the large crater is composed of light-rocks that are typical of highlands material and, at mid way
of the dark material, a small crater is detectable. This unique linear dark streak could be associated
with the presence of a pyroclastic material eventually originated from a nearby vent located along
this material (cf. Fig. 4). LPDs often appear to drape over or mantle the underlying surface. They
may be relatively thick, subduing subjacent terrain, or may occur as thin mantles with frequent
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exposures of substrate. Another explanation related to the dark band and clumps of material along
the wall and floor is a slumping material.
Thus, Clementine and Selene spectral data have been used to examine the compositions of the dark
material in more detail.

Figure 1. Mons La Hire. LROC WAC image.

Figure 2. Mons La Hire. WAC-derived digital terrain model (DTM).
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Figure 3. Mons La Hire. NAC M107041939.
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Figure 4. Mons La Hire. High resolution of the preceding image (NAC M107041939).

Spectral analysis using Clementine imagery
A spectral mapping of the region was conducted according to the method discussed in Evans, Lena
and Wöhler (2010). This method uses Clementine UVVIS+NIR imagery to produce spectral band
center, band depth and FWHM maps of the region of interest (Fig. 7). To estimate the abundances
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of six key elements in the examined region, we rely on the regression based approach which
involves the analysis of the mafic absorption trough around 1000 nm present in nearly all lunar
spectra. These spectral features allow to estimate the abundances of the elements Ca, Al, Fe, Mg,
Ti, and O (Table 1) based on a second-order polynomial regression approach, using the directly
measured LP GRS abundance data as “ground truth” (Wöhler et al., 2011; Evans et al., 2010).

Color ratio maps
Lunar Red Spots are characterized by a relatively high albedo and a strong absorption in the
ultraviolet. The “reddness” of such material is well visualized in a maturation ratio image (Fig. 5) in
which the 750nm/415nm ratio image is assigned to the red channel, the 750nm/950nm ratio image
is assigned to the green channel and the 415nm/750nm ratio image is assigned to the blue channel.
Dull or darker red areas are frequently old areas while younger ones are blue. Yellow to orange
mare areas are often composed of basalt with a high iron but a low titanium content while bluish
mare areas are often composed of basalt with both a high iron and titanium content.

Figure 5. Maturation image.

We have also used a different combined ratio images where the 750nm/415nm ratio image is
assigned to the red channel, the 750nm/950nm ratio image is assigned to the green channel and the
750 nm image is assigned to the blue channel. Features that have a high 750nm/415nm ratio are
bright red in colour and indicate mature highland soil or glasses (impact or volcanic). A high
750nm/950 nm ratio produces a green colour and indicates the presence of Fe-bearing material,
which is referred as a mafic signature. In the combined ratio images the “mare surface” near Mons
La Hire, particularly to the north, appears strongly bright red (Fig. 6). Moreover this image
indicates several units for Mons La Hire including also a blue unit and a pink-violet unit at the walls
of the eastern crater.
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Figure 6. Combined ratio images.

Elemental abundances and petrographic maps
Examination of spectral maps (Fig. 7) reveals that Mons La Hire is composed of clinopyroxene
bearing-rocks, as derived from the segregated maps corresponding for orthopyroxene band center
(890 to 945 nm), clinopyroxene band center (950 to 1000 nm), and olivine band centers (1005 to
1100 nm). Each of the previous map is, in same order, assigned to red, blue and green in an RGB
image, obtaining the false colour map.

Orthopyroxenes Clinopyroxenes

Olivine False Colours map
Figure 7. Segregated maps.
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In order to put the elemental abundance information into a readily understandable geologic context,
petrographic maps were created in which the iron and magnesium ranges for mare basalt (red
channel), magnesium suite rock (green channel), and ferroan anorthosite (blue channel) were
programmed to produce a petrographic map in which each of these rock/mineral types was defined
in its respective colour channel by their respective elemental abundance ranges.
The red to orange colour in the petrographic map (Fig. 8) indicates the presence of a mare basalt
composition. This basaltic unit was excavated by the impacts that originated smaller craters, which
appear surrounded by an orange patch. The blue coloration indicates very low iron rock, typically
consistent with ferroan anorthosite or generally highland-like material. The green colour indicates
the presence of magnesium suite rock and is sensitive to the presence of olivine. The light purple
colour shows a mixture of highland material (blue) and mare basalt (red).
To distinguish between different mare basalt types in the examined region, we produced another
petrographic map which displays the relative fractions of the three basalt end-members titanium-
poor mare basalt (red channel; 9.25 wt% Al, 1.6 wt% Ti), highland like-material (green channel; 14
wt% Al, 0.5 wt% Ti), and titanium-rich mare basalt (blue channel; 6.3 wt% Al, 3.6 wt% Ti). The
relative fractions were inferred from a ternary diagram in the space spanned by the Al-Ti
abundances.

Figure 8. Petrographic map.

Figure 9. Petrographic basalt map.

The map (Fig. 9) reveals the green colour of Mons La Hire either highland material (intense green)
or mare basalt contaminated with highland material by lateral mixing effects (green/blue colour).
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The low spatial resolution of the examined UVIS-NIR dataset for the Clementine imagery does not
clearly show the dark streak, which can be only detected as a light streak of few pixel in size inside
the examined eastern crater (cf. Fig. 8).

Spectral mapping
As an aid to interpreting the petrographic maps, the elemental abundances in wt% for each pixel
block area studied (Fig. 10) were assessed and are shown in Table 1 and 2.

Figure 10. Clementine 750 nm imagery. Pixel block area examined (Table 1).

ROI Fe Mg Ca Ti Al O
A 11.26 7.03 9.33 1.84 10.10 43.99

F 7.62 6.05 11.01 0.76 12.63 44.99

B 5.64 5.20 11.73 0.32 13.94 45.56

C 5.79 5.32 11.50 0.30 13.74 45.61

D 5.69 5.43 11.58 0.21 13.93 45.64

H 7.56 6.39 10.74 0.70 12.58 45.06

G 7.63 6.29 10.95 0.78 12.63 44.95

I 7.46 6.19 11.21 0.74 12.84 44.96

E 5.82 5.62 11.29 0.24 13.70 45.66

L 7.55 6.02 10.93 0.76 12.61 45.03
Table 1.

Interpretation of the spectra in accordance with the method described by Tompkins and Pieters
(1999) indicates for the features under main interest (B-C-D-E-F-L) a primarily feldspatic
composition with plagioclase feldspar and a high mafic component (Figs. 12-13).
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Area

Clementine
row

coordinates

Clementine
column

coordinates Bord
Clementine
Area size

A 290 170 5 121
B 226 364 6 169
C 198 380 6 169
D 260 355 6 169
E 233 403 6 169
F 222 384 6 169
G 272 324 6 169
H 255 281 6 169
I 226 235 6 169
L 266 407 6 169

Table 2.

The higher values for Fe and Ti, typical of basaltic composition, were inferred at the position (A)
corresponding to a mare region located to the southwest of Mons La Hire with 11.26 wt% Fe, 1.84
wt% Ti, and 7.03 wt% Mg (cf. Fig. 10 and Table 1). Examination of spectral maps prepared using
the Clementine UVVIS-NIR dataset reveals that it is characterized by a pyroxene absorption at 950
nm and a second broad absorption at 1100 nm which is likely due to an admixed olivine component
in the basaltic lavas (Fig. 11). For this region we have computed a band depth of 6.2% and a
FWHM of 310 nm.

The features (B-C-E) show lower values for Fe (< 6 wt%) and Ti (<0.35 wt %) corresponding to
higher amounts of Aluminum (>13wt%), typical of a highland composition. These units correspond
to the pink-violet coloration in the combined ratio image of Fig. 6.
Examination of spectral maps prepared using the Clementine UVVIS+NIR dataset (Fig. 12) reveals
that these units are composed principally of clinopyroxene bearing rocks with a band center near
1000 nm and a band depth about 8.5%.
Fe-bearing plagioclase shows a broad feature near 1250-1300 nm, which is present, with different
intensity, in all spectra inferred from (B-C-D-E) and (F-L), suggesting that Fe-bearing plagioclase is
the dominant mineral component of the target, based on the 1250nm absorption band.
The elemental composition of the units termed (B-C-E) is also consistent with the inferred
composition for some Red Spots such as Hansteen αand Gruithuisen domes with typical highland
composition (5.0 wt% Fe, 0.39 wt% Ti, and 13.3 wt% Al), as described in a previous work (Evans
et al., 2010).

The features (F-L) show a signature of a mixed composition with about 7.6 wt% Fe, 0.7 wt% Ti,
and about 6.0 wt% Mg. Spectra of the regions show a mix between plagiocase and mafic
components, with band center absorbtion at 1000nm and average depth of about 8% (Fig. 12-13).
The presence of significant amounts of volcanic glass appears to be unlikely based on the low
Mg/Al ratio (< 0.3). Most volcanic glasses have Mg/Al ratios in the range of 1.7 to 3.3.

The units G-H-I are composed of clinopyroxene bearing rocks with a band center near 1000 nm,
likely indicating less feldspar component (Fig.13).

However the low spatial resolution of the examined UVIS-NIR dataset for the Clementine imagery
does not clearly show the boundaries between several examined units. Hence we examine the dark
material detectable in the LRO NAC image M107041939 (Figs. 3 and 4) by making use of the
Selene spectral data.
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Figure 11. Spectral data Unit A.
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Figure 12. Spectral data Units B-C-D-E-F-L.
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Figure 13. Spectral data Units F-G-H-I-L.
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Spectral analysis using Selene imagery
Investigation of Mons La Hire features are enriched with data from the Multiband Imager (MI)
push-broom imaging camera and Spectral Profiler (SP) of Selene (Kaguya) mission. The probe
cameras acquired multiband images of the Moon in a polar orbit from September 2007 to December
2009, with 5 UVVIS (415, 750, 900, 950, 1000 nm) and 4 NIR (1000, 1050, 1250, 1550 nm)
wavelengths. Ground resolution is 20m/px for the UVVIS images and 62m/px for NIR images, with
a pretty high average contrast quality. Recent comparison analysis with Selene SP (Spectral
Profiler) showed that radiometric MI correction quality is extremely good (Ohtake et al., 2010). For
details on data retrieval we address the reader to the 19th issue of Selenology Today (Evans et al.,
2010). The nine images strip preparation has been made much easier with release of the LISM Data
Viewer© from the Kaguya Science Team, freely available from the Kaguya website. At the time of
writing, the imagery has reached level 2B2 of calibration: this means that available raw data has
been radiometrically corrected, with output converted to radiance. No geometric neither
photometric correction has been undertaken so far. In order to employ data for spectral analysis,
conversion to reflectance is needed (cf. Evans et al., 2010 for a detailed explanation of the
calibration procedures).
The followed calibration methodology allows to obtain relative reflectance values from MI images
respect to spectra obtained from other sources (both terrestrial than space related), considering 750
nm image as the normalising pillar of the image sequence.

Data set
Selene MI images are outputted in 16 bits DN values, convertible to radiance with a linear
transformation with nil offset. For this research, one single image has been selected from both
UVVIS and NIR imagery. Due to the lower resolution of the NIR respect to the UVVIS, the
infrared set typically constraints the geometry of the full 9 images cube.
For the visual range wavelenghts, image coded MVA_2B2_01_04213N276E3343 in the general
archive has been selected. The size of the 5 bands set is 960 x 962 pixels. For these data, the camera
center was set at coordinates 27.621554° N 334.303455° W, with following imaging data: phase
angle = 34.166°, emission angle = 0.902°, incidence angle = 33.377°, solar azimuth angle =
214.004°. The probe altitude at the time of shot was 118km from ground level.
For the near infrared data, image coded MNA_2B2_01_04213N275E3343 was selected. Image size
is equal to 320 x 320 pixels. For these data, the camera center was set at coordinates 27.529008 ° N
334.302731°W, with following geometric imaging data: phase angle = 35.324°, emission angle =
2.366°, incidence angle = 33.300°, solar azimuth angle = 214.081°. As you can deduce from the
archive code, the NIR images has been taken the same session to the visual set. Also, the two
images share a pretty equivalent illumination geometry.
This fact is reducing at origin the likelihood of potential issues that can arise when the two sets are
captured at very different imaging conditions, especially because of lack of geo correction. So we
can assume that the quality of the conversion to relative reflectance will depends mainly on the
specific data used for the recalibration.
The two sets has been resized, merged and locally stabilised for subpixel accuracy, obtaining the
working set.

Calibration
Conversion of Selene imagery to relative reflectance has been undertaken with Clementine imagery,
according to procedure described by Evans et al. (2010). This decision tends to be quite natural
when:
1) Clementine and Selene imagery are used jointly to spectrally study a particular feature at
different levels of spatial resolution;
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2) the target of analysis is very specific and relatively limited in spatial dimension, preventing the
availability (or data quality) of hemidirectional spectra from Keck Spectrometer in Mauna Kea;
3) Clementine set does not show thermal issues in the NIR set that can affect the calibration spectra.

In this work, the area of spectral interest in Selene imagery is wider that usual, being the entire
mountain under study. Furthermore, the terrain characteristics, as partially inferred in the previous
section with Clementine imagery, are very heterogeneous in nature. Given this situation,
maintaining the basics of the recalibration as explained in Evans et al. (2010), we apply a local
version of the procedure (applicable only to Clementine based recalibration). The “localisation”
consists simply in two key concepts to be undertaken, for each ROI under spectral analysis:

- employing, as normalising Clementine spectra, the same area (size and geometric location)
in Clementine image;

- employing, as normalisation area in Selene, exactly the same ROI under spectral
examination, with caution to use at least an area of minimum 100 pixels.

Selene spectra obtained from these procedure are not affected by typical “spectral blending” given
by a single calibration spectra and normalisation area for all ROIs in the target.
Table 3 reports pixel location and area size used for Clementine spectra inference, linking to Selene
ROIs as in Fig.14, using the geographical keys used for Clementine imagery in Fig.10.

Clem. Spectra F B C D H L
Selene ROI’s a,b,c,d,e,f n,s o m g,h,i l
rows coord. 220 226 198 260 255 266
cols. Coord. 381 364 380 355 281 407

bord 11 6 6 6 6 6
# pixels 529 169 169 169 169 169

Table 3

Figure 14. Selene imagery. Pixel block area examined.

Spectral mapping
Initially we have examined the specific near-IR spectral feature, that is the pronounced convex form
of the reflectance spectrum for the dark streak (corresponding to the units labelled e-f in Fig. 14),
which is not typical for highland material or the other examined units.
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Figure 15. Selene pixel block area spectra.
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Pixel block spectra (Fig. 15) of the dark material (features e-f) show a deep pyroxene absorption at
about 1000 nm, indicating a high Ca-pyroxene (clinopyroxene), and a weak absorption at 1250 nm.
On the contrary, the nearby features a-d show a shallower pyroxene absorption. A broad absorption
band at about 1250 nm is also present in the spectra of the units n-s-o indicating the plagioclase-
feldspar signature.

Figure 16. Selene pixel block area spectra.
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Selene spectra, due to higher spatial resolution than Clementine ones, show substantial
heterogeneity for the analyzed areas reflecting local differences in mafic concentrations and
composition, but in accordance with the data obtained with Clementine from equivalent areas
(Figs. 15 -17).

Figure 17. Selene pixel block area spectra.

The relative titanium content of mature basaltic soils is also commonly estimated by the slope of the
line between reflectance at 415 and 750 nm or equivalently by the 415nm/750nm ratio (e.g.,
Charette et al., 1974). Soils with low 415nm/750nm values have lower titanium contents and are
“red”. The 415nm/750nm ratio for the dark material corresponds to 0.594.
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The mafic content is related to the 1000 nm or mafic band strength, or the ratio of 950nm/750nm
reflectance. For the dark material we have calculated a ratio of 0.975. Deposits with low 950/750
values generally have deeper 1000 nm bands and stronger mafic spectral signatures than those with
higher 950nm/750nm values.

Results and discussion
We have used a ratio image from Selene data set in which the 750nm/415nm ratio image is assigned
to the red channel, the 750nm/950nm ratio image is assigned to the green channel and the
415nm/750nm ratio image is assigned to the blue channel (Fig. 18). The wall and the floor of the
examined crater in Mons La Hire consists of complex units. In the crater floor is detectable an
admixed material (as shown from the different coloration). Moreover the light greenish coloration
confirms the mafic nature of the dark streak similar to the colour of the small craters located in the
mare, to the south of Mons La Hire; these small impact craters have excavated a basaltic unit and
appear with a yellowish-green colour.

Figure 18. Selene and corresponding color ratio image.
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From the Clementine and Selene data we have identified several units of Mons La Hire, with
different spectral signature and composition. The reddish orange units indicate the presence of less
mafic material with higher amount of feldspar. From Clementine data set these units are consistent
with a typical highland composition (5.7 wt% Fe, 5.3 wt% Mg, and 13.8 wt% Al) and principally
characterized by a pyroxene absorption at about 1000 nm (clinopyroxene).
The exposed green units, comprising the dark band, show a similar composition but characterized
by a deeper pyroxene absorption at 1000 nm. This may indicate areas of slightly higher iron content
according to higher mafic component.
The blue units are characterized by a pyroxene absorption at 1000 nm (clinopyroxene) indicating
pyroxene-rich areas. From Clementine data set these units are consistent with an admixed
composition (7.5 wt% Fe, 6.2 wt% Mg, and 12.6 wt% Al).
However the presence of the greenish units in several locations of Mons La Hire, other than in the
crater (Fig. 18), could be not consistent with the explanation of landslides as a possible mechanism
of the unique band formation in the examined crater and no freshly exposed sectors are detectable,
which would be expected to appear more immature on maturation ratio images than adjacent areas.
This analysis has focused on the compositional units in Mons La Hire, while the nature of the dark
material. Reported in this article, is left for future studies.

One direction for future work would involve adding definitive (L2C2) calibrated Selene imagery to
analyses using the Diviner data on the Lunar Reconnaisance Orbiter.
It is likely that the combination of these two data sets would allow trough centers to be better
characterized and compared to results of this work.
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Rima Hyginus. Results of a survey carried out under strongly oblique
illumination and implication for a possible shallow dome

by Raffaello Lena and Jim Phillips
Geologic Lunar Research (GLR) group

Abstract
In this study we show the presence of a possible large and shallow dome using two images taken
under strongly oblique illumination. The up-bowing of the soil, we detected, may be considered as a
low dome bisected by the western branch of Rima Hyginus. The soil incline is estimated to 35m.We
present the available images and the preliminary measurements.

1. Introduction
Giguere et al. (2010) describe a magmatic origin for Rima Hyginus reporting evidence that all of
the major structural features of the Hyginus rille are the direct consequence of a shallow dike
intrusion. In this work Giguere et al (2010) report “It is likely that the upper surface of a dike
approaching the surface will be curved convex upward, with the center of the dike top approaching
the surface first. Even if the bulk of the magma does not reach the surface but remains as the
intrusion, it is possible that some connection between volcanic products and the surface may be
made through the fractures that form to allow the graben floor to subside”.
Wilson et al. (2011) propose a sequence of events occurred in Hyginus, implying a vertical sheet of
magma, e.g a dike, moved upward and horizontally from the mantle. The dike presumably followed
lines of weakness associated with the formation of Imbrium Basin. It is also likely that some of the
dikes magma spread laterally, originating a laccolith, and gas pressure built up at the top of the
laccolith fracturing overlying rocks (Wilson et al., 2011).

If an igneous intrusion occurred in this region a slightly elevated terrain should be detected, which
could be visible as an up-bowing of the soil. Hence, we have organized a survey in the region of
Hyginus, with images taken under strongly oblique illumination. This survey has allowed to image
a shallow domical structure, which is visible only under these extreme illumination conditions. In
this scenario the up-bowing of the soil may be “in principle” considered as a very low dome
bisected by the western part of Rima Hyginus.

2. Ground-based observation
Two telescopic CCD images made on January 1, 2012 at 00:50 and 00:53 UT were taken under
strongly oblique illumination conditions (solar altitude of 0.9° above the crater Hyginus) using a
telescope with aperture of 254 mm (Figs. 1a-b). For image acquisition a Skynyx Mono CCD camera
was employed. The image was generated by stacking several hundreds of video frames using
Registax software package. The scale of the image is 340 m per pixel on the lunar surface. Due to
atmospherical seeing, however, the effective resolution (corresponding to the width of the point
spread function) is not much better than 1 km.

3. Digital elevation map and modelling results
In our CCD images a domical structure is detectable. It displays a curved edge with the shadow
bending around it, showing that the centre of the structure is slightly higher than the edges (cf. Figs.
1a-b and 2). Generating an elevation map of a part of the lunar surface requires its three-
dimensional (3D) reconstruction. A well-known image-based method for 3D surface reconstruction
is shape from shading (SfS). The SfS approach aims for deriving the orientation of the surface at
each image location by using a model of the reflectance properties of the surface and knowledge
about the illumination conditions, finally leading to an elevation value for each image pixel (Horn,
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1989). We have generated an elevation map of the domical object based on our telescopic CCD
image (Fig.2).
The domical surface imaged can be considered as a bisected dome with a base diameter of about 36
Km. Its height was determined to 35 ± 5 m, resulting in an average flank slope of 0.11° ± 0.02°.
Assuming a parabolic dome shape the edifice volume corresponds to about 20 km3 .
Recently, a global lunar digital elevation map (DEM) obtained with the Lunar Orbiter Laser
Altimeter (LOLA) instrument on the Lunar Reconnaissance Orbiter (LRO) spacecraft has been
released. It has a lateral resolution of 1/64 degrees or about 500 m in the equatorial regions of the
Moon (http://pds-geosciences.wustl.edu/missions/lro/lola.htm). A section of the LOLA DEM
displaying the region around the domical structure is shown in Fig. 2c, a rendered image obtained
using the Lunar Terminator Visualization Tool (LTVT) software package by Mosher and Bondo
(2006) and assuming the same illumination conditions as in Figs. 1a-b. In the LOLA DEM, the
elevation difference between the dome centre and its western border, corresponding to maximum
values of about 25-30 m, may be regarded as an approximate value of the estimated height but in
agreement with our measurements. Using LTVT software package, we determined the
selenographic positions of the examined domical surface to 8.31° N and 5.76° E.

Figure 1.
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Figure 2.

As very low solar illumination angles are required to reveal the gentle slopes of lunar domes and
slightly elevated soils, most of these subtle structures do not appear in the available sets of orbital
images. The Lunar Reconnaissance Orbiter (LRO) WAC image of the Hyginus region (cf. Fig. 3)
shows small pits, particularly visible on the northwest branch of Rima Hyginus. These pits almost
certainly formed by collapse and likely are of volcanic origin. There may have been an explosive
phase associated with the collapse formation of Hyginus based on the “dark annulus” that surrounds
it, according to Wilson et al. (2011).
An image of the Hyginus region taken under high solar angle (cf. Fig. 4) displays the “dark
annulus”, likely of pyroclastic origin.
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Figure 3. Mosaic of WAC imagery.

Figure 4. Hyginus region. Image by J. Phillips. January 6, 2012 at 04:38 UT.
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4. Discussion
Giguere et al. (2010) report a study of the Hyginus region, principally based on measurements made
on Lunar Orbiter V frame 95M. In this study Giguere et al. (2010) estimated the depth
to the Hyginus dike top to ~580 ± 80 m and the dike width W to ~163 ± 32 m. Moreover The
vertical extent of the dike corresponds to 100 km.
Wilson et al. (2011) propose the following sequence of events: “a 200 meter-wide vertical sheet of
magma called a dike moved upward and horizontally from the mantle. The dike presumably
followed lines of weakness associated with the formation of Imbrium Basin. The rising dike
produced upward pressure that slightly uplifted the soil and a graben formed where surface rocks
collapsed between two parallel faults, creating Rima Hyginus. Some of the dikes magma spread
laterally (becoming a mass of igneous rock, e.g a laccolith) about a kilometer below the surface
eventually swelling to a diameter of 10Km. Gas pressure built up at the top of the laccolith,
fracturing overlying rocks. This allowed Carbon Dioxide gas and pyroclastic debris to erupt over
the surface”.
Considering an intrusive magmatic origin occurred in the Hyginus region (cf. Wilson et al., 2011),
the shallow domical object presented in this work can be considered as a very low dome which is
visible only under strongly oblique illumination conditions.

Figure 5.
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Close examination of the WAC imagery shown in Fig. 3 identifies the presence of further linear
rilles around the domical object, which is also characterized by higher density of craterlets than
those detectable in the linear rilles, circular pits and Hyginus crater (Fig. 5).
All the curvilinear rilles crossing the surface of this low dome indicate structural control by
subsurface geology and these features are commonly interpreted as fractural features (Nichols et al.,
1974) that may occur as a result of the flexural uplift. Hence intrusive and effusive processes might
be involved into the formation of the large dome and the Hyginus rille but not necessarily
simultaneously (different volcanic phases), and the different volcanic features in the Hyginus region
may even have formed completely independent of each other.
These evidences, and the available data, cannot allow, at the present, a complete interpretation
about the origin of this shallow dome (effusive or intrusive).

5. Conclusion
Examination of further images made by GLR group (Mike Wirths and Carmelo Zannelli) under
high solar angle does not show the elusive object demonstrating that Hyginus must be imaged close
to the terminator. This would explain why no one else has reported it. A future work will include
further CCD images and an extension of all our analysis.
Finally, this survey demonstrates how exploring the terminator can still be productive for lunar
investigations about a complex geologic scenario, as it is the case of Hyginus region.
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by Mike Wirths

Royal Astronomical Society of Canada, Ottawa Chapter, and Geologic Lunar Research Group

Abstract

Examination of the observation and imaging of the lunar feature known as Rima Sheepshanks.
Discussion of site characteristics near the UNAM observatory of Mexico and image acquisition
parameters. Account of what was seen at the eyepiece on the night of the 29th of January 2012.
Conclusion that the rille should be visible to amateurs given the correct seeing and observing skill
and planning.

The Virtual Moon Atlas (Legrand and Chevalley, 2010) describes Rima Sheepshanks as “very
narrow rille invisible from Earth oriented west-east”. It further states that a minimum 500mm +
instrument is needed to catch a glimpse of it. Modern amateur astronomers now have access to high
quality large optics with thin mirrors (quick cooling) and ultra sensitive cameras which can capture
uncompressed data at high frame rates. This is changing what the limits are of what is possible to
observe both in the realm of deep sky and in my opinion in terms of what can be realized in
lunar/planetary observing and imaging. My particular interest in imaging/observing Rima
Sheepshanks arose from a thread in Cloudynights.com forum that spoke of its highly challenging
nature. I knew that it had been imaged before by others such as KC Pau, and also by:

Raffaello Lena (see http://digilander.libero.it/gibbidomine/z0.jpg and
http://digilander.libero.it/gibbidomine/l.jpg),

Paolo Lazzarotti (http://www.lazzarotti-hires.com/wp/wp-content/uploads/2008/04/aristoteles-
eudoxus_20080214_1952_lazz.jpg)

and Wes Higgins (http://www.higginsandsons.com/astro/Pictures-iin-templets/Sheepshaks-Cmayer-
Kane-08-03-07.htm).

The only visual observation I had heard of was from Raffaello Lena whose observation was made
from Rome in good seeing with his 15cm Maksutov-Cassegrain. Preceding data regarding the
observation of the Rima Sheepshanks are reported by Lena et al. (2004). This led me to believe that
it was possible given the correct seeing, a scope of good to excellent quality and most importantly
an experienced observer. I now observe and image the moon and planets from my new home in the
Sierra San Pedro Martir in Baja California Mexico. My observatory is some 20 km from Mexico’s
National Observatory: http://haro.astrossp.unam.mx/indexspm.html .

Many seeing studies of this area have come to the conclusion that it experiences some of the best
seeing conditions in the world, on par with seeing conditions of Hawaii and Chile. I had found a
nice alternative to going all the way up to the observatory fairly near to our residence which needed
no prior permission to observe from. This location was overlooking the Pacific Ocean some 45km
to the west with little higher terrain immediately to my NE. This I reasoned could be a great
location to experience regular laminar airflow which is needed for the best seeing conditions. On
several other occasions I did in fact experience sub arc second seeing using my 18” (45cm)
Starmaster dobsonian (driven). So armed with the knowledge of when the rille could be best
imaged-seen which according to the VMA was 5 days after new moon and 4 days after full moon. I
decided on the 29th of Jan 2012 which would place the terminator just west of the Sheepshanks
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crater leaving the entire extent of the rille under a medium high sun angle. Lunation was 6.80 days,
libration was -04 deg 31” (lat) +00 deg 05” (long) for my particular observing position of 31 deg N
and 115 deg W long. I prepared my observing run just before sunset and kept my Zambuto primary
mirror in my vehicle with the air conditioning running so that the optic could be as well equilibrated
as possible.

Figure 1: Image of the Rima Sheepshanks.
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I also kept a small fan running on the back of the optic during observing to compensate for falling
night-time temperatures. After carefully collimating my optics I did my 2 star alignment, turned on
the tracking and used a 8mm Ethos eyepiece to begin my observing. Scanning over the moon’s
surface at about 250X magnification confirmed exquisite moments of 8/10 seeing. I knew after
studying all the images of the Sheepshanks rille area that it appeared to be most visible in the region
running between Galle C and G extending in a line towards the east and Gartner C. Observations in
this area with the 8mm revealed glimpses of the Rima which became quite evident after using a
2.5X’s Powermate barlow and the higher magnification of 625Xs. Moving west of Sheepshanks C
towards an area just NE of Protagoras revealed another area where a portion of the Rima was
visible for 40% of the time according to the best moments of seeing. The positive observation of the
rille made me eager to want to image it as well in these superb conditions. I connected my
Lumenera Infinity 2-2 Mono camera to my laptop and then to a Televue 4X’s Powermate barlow to
give me an image scale of 0.11 arcseconds/pixel. I also use a True Tech R/IR filter as part of the
image train. Focus of the camera on the moon took little time as the seeing made it easier than it
normally is. The 1616X1216 pixel size of the camera made it easy to capture the entire area
surrounding Rima Sheepshanks.

I captured for 93 seconds giving me just over 1000 frames (in 12 bit mode) to work with. Settings
were as follows: 11 FPS, exposure 30.8ms, gain 2.36, gamma 0.8, contrast 1, brightness 0.00. Time
of capture was 10:04.55 UTC (cf. Fig. 1).Subsequent processing of the captured SER video file was
done using Avistack to align/and stack the frames. 190 frames were stacked using 2798 alignment
points. Afterward I used Photoshop CS to do a light sharpening (smart sharpen) levels, and the
shadow/highlight adjustment. I should also add that during the preview of the capture video, the
rille was clearly seen in the raw unprocessed file during the better moments of seeing. The image
itself reveals the extent of the 206 km long rille. At this particular sun angle it showed as a light
linear feature set against the darker surrounding terrain. In the future it will be interesting for me to
try to catch it with a much lower sun angle. Possibly in a lower sun angle the area between Galle C
and G may be even easier to detect in good seeing. It is possible that in the past observers have been
looking for a dark linear feature when hunting for Rima Sheepshanks when in fact they should have
been looking for the brightly lit wall of the rille instead. Hopefully my new image of this difficult
rille together with other images will help future observers to make a positive observation. Some
observers have stated that it is impossible for smaller instruments to resolve, this may be the case
but visual detection of a linear contrasted feature does mean the target object has to be resolved.
Visual detection of a linear feature can happen in good moments of seeing well above the
theoretical optical limits of a particular instrument, particularly if it is of excellent optical quality.

Mardina Clark’s website www.cityastronomy.com/index.htm has an excellent discussion about the
mean seeing conditions experienced by most observers around the world. She states that most
people probably overestimate their seeing conditions. While it may be true that mean seeing
conditions are often exaggerated to be better than they really are, this does not mean that with
persistent observing most locales do experience subarcsecond seeing from time to time. My own
old observing location in eastern Ontario Canada often had 2-3 arcsecond seeing, but at least 5-10
times a year it did experience seeing good enough to warrant using high magnifications and good
imaging was possible. Other locales such as south Florida in the Keys and areas like the plains
States such as Oklahoma also experience very good seeing during the right weather conditions. I
happen to be lucky enough to live near a place that experiences regular sub-arcsecond seeing.

I firmly believe that with persistent and well thought out observing exceedingly difficult lunar
objects such as the Rima Sheepshanks can be attained!
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